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_ » - hamper, made of strong cords woven 

together, was used. Tue escape was 
ettectual, but the mode must have been 
somewhat humiliating.

111. Revelations made to Paul (va 
1-#). Paul had no disposition to boast, 
and the account of his vision, as hers 
related, cannot be considered In any 
sense as boasting. He tells simply the 
revelations that,came to him, and this 
revelation would give addition proof - 
of his apostleshlp. Although the vision 
was given fourteen years previously, 
this Is the first record of it. The 
apostle speaks of himself In the third 
person, but he is the "man" who had 
the first heaven, the region of our 
the vision. He was caught up beyond 
atmosphere, and beyond the second 
heaven, the region where are the stars 
and other heavenly bodies, and into the 
third heaven, the abode of the glori
fied. The fact that he did not know 
whether he was In the body or out of 
the body Indicates Paul’s belief that 
the soul can exist separate from the
body. He heard things that it would aey was Practically un- 
not be lawful or possible to utter on known, but to-day he 
earth. Paul could not and would net has 8 continental repu-
Klory In It himself, except In his In- tat,on 88 a breeder of
tlrmities, but he would glory In the shr°Pshlre sheep, 
revelation which God gave to him. Mr- Kelsey, like most 
He refrains from saying anything lur- I our best shepherds 
Hier about it lest some might have loo if. ot Eng,lab extraction 
exalted an opinion of him bla father having come

IV. The sufficiency à' grace (vs £jh‘S country thlr.ty"
words ™ndf“esttl“lshou“d1bUSâ3 nl “““«^Kwas'nw! until________________________________________________ ____
woras, And lest I s.iould be exalted 1902 that Mr. Kelsey
rZrjrï? the abuudanco went In for Shropshlres * trle of champions. Reading from left to right—“Nock 43," at the head of the flock of
?he ,ev^H °,ns; shoWa clear,y that Bheep have been raised Connecticut Agricultural College; “Kelsey's Pride," 391770, head of the flock It Maf
to Mm 1 Th «8t lv'ÇGrd6d was Blven on the Kelsey farm for DoÇald College; "Forty-four's Triumph," 406368, head of the flock at th e Central Ex
to him. The thorn In the flesh was the last twenty-four P«ri mental Farm, Ottawa. 1 at tn e Central Ex-
Blven to him that he might not be- years, so that when Mr.
come unduly exalted. The scriptures I Kelsey decided to raise nothing but “The Shropshire is a general nnr- nnd , .
do not explain what the thorn in the pure-breds he was not a mere tyro at pose sheep " said Mr Kelsey “by tall sboa,d be carried out^to 
flesh was. It certainly was not sin the business. The sheep that were some people It has been caflert thl Istic s fulI|e88, ch/racter.
remaining In him, for he declared re- I kept formerly were grade animals, a rent payer as It Is easy to raise and nntstrto thiS ,?art.ff ‘naln,ained 0,1 tbe 
peatedly that Christians could be cross between the Cotewold and Lei- Its wool and rnutton alwava enm- °i f,he th‘gh and °° ,tbe ln"
snnctlfled wholly. Many have thought ( «ester, with the Leicester blood pre- mand high prices The quality of its nnlv dn makng ,be twist not
H was some physical Infirmity, .nd dominating. mutton Is equalled^nly hy that of Heece sMu.M „PlU™P Wlth f'eab’ Tbe
numerous ailments have been suggest- I Mr Kelsey started to show at the the Southdown The fleece fs of good fibre vrith =n bfh atk?ng ,and fln® ,ln
ed. It seems more reasonable that «“aller fairs in 1905, but it was not fibre and carries considerable oil 8The From «!? hr i th , d,®c9 ty P°B3lb'e-
the thorn in the flesh was the Juda- »» that he tried hi, luck at wool usually selT for a^ut'toSr fetl“ck as w^Vlton!
izing teachers who followed un hi« Ithe ,arSer shows. It was In this year cents per pound more th«r th«t nf *as , 1.alonK the belly a
work In «n etlort to overthrow t, Tn, ““ “r- Lloyd Jr.ee. ol Bur- common sheep. The breed l, extmpi ,, opeXi’ l'hi i e™ It, "lit™

Ire.mlgh, be .mAZ.1" " Stf.'SS 1T..3 T. JS^ £5. „ÏSS

wSpni m^hy thle epistle performance was duplicated by J E. wlllch was by no means an exception, pink skin. About the ears or top of
,®n ' w,}V l2n,r,rI, 'rre‘ by whom I Campbell of Woodvllle During 1914 good one wl,b U8. °ur ewes aver- the head there should be no patches

raa‘ written. What are some of the („ the eastern circuit of shows Mr aglng oae and three-quarters lambs of black fibre nor should these appear 
Principal points In the epistle? In Kelsey's !heep competed for M nrizes each- °ne «trong point about the distributed anywhere in the fleece, 
''.hat respects was Paul superior to and carried off 49 of them In 1915 at sbr°P«lllre is its aristocratic appear- The characteristic markings for the 
tnose who were opposing him? Give the Canadian'National Exhibition the ance—,f one can call a sheep aristo- face and legs are a rich dark brown 
e-’um °f/ IT ,n the ,if'’ ot prize for the best ram was awarded cratl,c’ Although good looks and fancy in color."
enumerated in this lesson. What does to Mr. Kelsey’s “Nock 43" (014090 R), p0!nfs have value so far as the BUY ONLY THE BEST.
Faul say of his visions? What can 380954 whose picture is given on this b“tcber and "Vol dealer are concern- 
you say of Paul's thorn in the flesh? page. ’Last year three rams were, -5?: t!ley certainly, have value when a

PRACTICAL SURVEY. sold for an average price of $105 #tfe P’V* being effected. Other things be-
Toplc.-A life-career selling for $150. ‘ *"g ed“al, ‘he buyer will take the
I. Physical afflictions. I SHROP OP ANCIENT ORIGIN. anceVcrj time."" attraCtlVe appear"

The Shropshire, as is Indicated by Mr. Kelsey thus describes the
Shropshire:

“The head should show féfinement 
In every feature, with moderate 
length. A characteristic attribute is for 
it to be closely covered with wool, 
the cap between the ears being dense 
and running to the bridge of the nose 
and joining that which covers the 
cheek and lower part of the head.
The ears should be far apart, pointed 
and moderate in thickness and pre
ferably covered to the tip with fine 
curly wool. There should not be the 
least evidence of horns, as the pi 
where these sometimes appear should 
be covered with wool. The

THE SHEEP THATCOMBMES BEAUTY WITH HTIUTTl
SIMS WMëïBHS iTh. Shr.pj.hir. i, Ari.tocr.tic in Appcr.Dc., But nt th. Sun. Tina. Produce, Mutton 

and Wool of the Finest Quality—Some of the Outstanding Points of the Breed 
Explained by Mr. John R. Kelsey, Woodville, Ontario.

Lesson X. September 3, 1916. Paul's 
Sorrows and Comforts.—2 Corinthians 
11: -81*12: 10. TORONTO MARKET».

COMMENTARY.—I. Paul’s ancestry 
(▼». 21, 22.) 21. I speak

FARMERS' MARKET, 
dozen.. .. $0 35 
dairy.. .. o 33 

.... 0 36 
..0 30

Eggs, new. per 
Suiter, farmers’
Æ ibV.:::
Spring ducks, lb. ..
Soiling fowl, lb............
Live hens. lb.

creiunery, fresh-
made, lb. squares ...........

creamery, solids .
lültlï: 5e=îrayrator: dal.ry- 025

New-laid eggs, case lots 
dozen

Cheese, old, per lb... "
Cheese, new, per lb..............Ü
»ôn/y. fï^pePre1h,b: f ." °“
«oney, comb, per dozen ..

DRESSED MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$ 9 50

uo., hindquarters ............... 16 00
Carcases, choice...............   12 50

............ ..11 H 00
cwt............... 8 50

..................  11 50
..................... 16 00
................... 13 00
.................. 16 00

How youth combined 
with energy and brains 
can make a success of 
any business has never 
been more strikingly 
illustrated than the 
way In which Mr. John 
R. Kelseyp of Woodvihe* 

Ontario, has succeeded 
in the sheep business. 
Ten years ago Mr.-Kel-

as concern
ing reproach—Paul’s opposera under
took to disparage him by declaring 
that he was weak, and did not, in his 
ministry, give evidence of the strength 
that should characterize a genuine 
apostle. Paul proceeds at once to 
meet the accusations of his enemies, 
whereinsoever any is bold—Others had 
been bold in their assertions of his 
weakness and he would be bold in 
showing the Christians at Corinth the 
grounds upon which his apostleship 
ifitood, and the basis of the claims he 
had upon their confidence. I speak 
foolishly—“I speak in foolishness.”— 
R. V. The apostle intimates that it 
may seean foolish for him to declare 
his boldness in presenting his case. 
Some think that others charged him 
with foolishness. He now rises to an 
argument that is at once elevated and 
convincing. 22. are they Hebrews— 
The opposera of Paul were evidently 
Jews. Some had intimated that he 
was a Gentile.

II. Paul’s sufferings (vs. 23-33). 23. 
ministers of Christ—The apostle’s op- 
posers were not only Jews, but they 
were claiming to be the public ser
vants of Christ.
The statements Paul was about to 
make might appear to be boasting, 
and hence he might be accused of 
folly; but It was necessary for him 
to speak thus for the sake of the 
Christians at Corinth who had been 
saved through his ministry, 
more—Paul was not boasting when he 
said thkt if his opposers were min
isters of Christ, he was more, be
cause he had suffered and labored in 
a sense and to a degree that they had 
not. in
Paul begins to record his labors and 
sufferings for th-d gospel’s sake, thus 
showing his right to say that he was

10 40
Ù 36

0 35
0 a> 0 26

.... 0 u 0 25
0 20

. 0 33:s • 34

027
0 30 031
0 22

• • 0 19 019%
0 12%
3 00

$10 50
16 50 
13 60
11 50 
10 50
13 60
17 00
14 00 
16 60 
17 50
12 00 
16 00

Do., common 
Veals, common.

Do., medium .
Do., prime 

Heavy hi 
Shop ho#re .
Abattoir hogs........................ 17 00
Mutton heavy ...................... 10 00

Do., light..............................  14 00
Lambs. Spring, lb...................... 0 21

ogs ...

0 22
SUGAR-WHOLESALE. 

Quotations on Canadian refined sugar. 
joronto delivery, remain unchanged as
Royal Acadia, granulated .
Lantic, granulated .. .. ..
Redpath, granulated.............
St. Lawrence, granulated ..
Dominion, granulated............
St. Lawr 
Lar.tlc,
No. 1 yellow...........
Dark, yellow ..

.100 lbs. S7 76 
100 lbs. 7 86 
100 lbs. 7 86 
100 lbs. 7 86 
100 lbs. 7 81 
100 lbs. 7 76

___  100 Iba. 7 76
........... 100 lbs. 7 46
...........  100 lbs. 7 28

speak as a fool—

rence, Beaver 
blue Star ..r the

LIVE STOCK.
I- am Hogs were easier.

Export cattle, choice..........
Butcher cattle, choice .. . 

do. do. medium.............
. 8 25 

.. 7 80
7 25do. do. com 

Butch 6 50
er cows, choice .. .

do. do. medium ............
do. do. canners
do. bulls ............

Feeding steers ...
Stockers, choice .

do. light ...........
Milkers, choice, each............ 65 65
Springers .............................  C5 00
Sh* en, ew»s .............................., 7 50
Bucks and culls ................ ! 4 00
Lambs......................................... n 00
Hogs, fed and wotered .... 12 00
Calves ............................

6 50
.. 6 00

3 50labours more abundant— ............6 00
6 CO
6 00
5 00

more fully a minister of Jesus Christ 
than were his detractors. His was “a 
life without precedent in the history 
of the world.” He was constantly and 
strenuously engaged in the work of 
the Lord, and that, too. In the face 
of obstacles and opposition, in stripes 
above measure—The Romans were not 
limited in the number of blows inflict
ed in beating their prisoners, while 
the Jews w’ere 
minister more than forty stripes. He 
was beaten by the Romans in Philippi 
Acts 16: 23). prisons—From the fact 
that but one imprisonment has thus 
far been mentioned, it is evident that 
only a part of his experiences art 
given in the Acts or in his own writ
ings. in deaths oft—Paul was again 
and

25
6 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Wheat—
Oct............
Dec.............
May .. ..

Oats—
Oct..............

Open. High. Lo.............1 S3 ■ 153% 1 52% I'm»
...........  1 ?8Jt 1 49% 1 4W 1 4M.
.... 1 53% t 54% 1 53% 1 53%

. ... 0 59% 0 50% 0 50% 0 50%
..........  0 48 0 48% 0 48 0 48%

;• 1 97 1 93% 194%

1 94
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—September. 91.59
1-4; No. 1 hard. 81.65 1-4; No. 1 northern, 
$1.59 3-4 to $1.63 1-4; No. 2 northern. $1.56 
1-4 to $1.61 1-4. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 86o 
to 87c. Oats—No. 3 white, 44 l-2c to 45c. 
Flour—Unchanged. Bran—$19.60 to $21.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.65 1-8- 

No. 1 northern. $1.63 1-8; No. 2 northern, 
$1.59 1-8 to $1.60 6-8; September, $1.50 1-8

THE CHEESE MARKETS, 
oc, "Ont.—At the regular 

ie Cheese Board here 400 bo 
offered. All sold at 19 l-4c.

Woodstook, Ont.—At the regular meet
ing of the Cheese Board here 1.035 box- 

offered; 439 boxes sold at 19 l-2c.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cattle, receipts 2d,QZ0.
Market steady.

Beeves................................................ 6
Stockers and feeders..............  5
Cows and 
Calves ...

Hags, receipts 3,010.
Market steady.

Light .......................
Mixed.................................

Rough ................................
Pigs....................................
Bulk of sales................

Sheep, receipts 20,000.
Market steady.

Native
Lambs,

In raising stock of all kinds it pays 
to have the breeding animals of the 
best blood possible. Although in all 
cases it may not be advisable to have 
both sire and dam pure bred, the sire 
should always be pure bred. By hav
ing a pure bred animal whose breeding 
is known for generations back all 
speculation and guess work are elim
inated. If a:i animal’s sire, grandsire 
and great grandsire, and dam, grand- 
dam and great granddam are known 
there is not much doubt about how 
that animal’s progeny will turn out. 
Many breeders are “a oenny wise and 

a pound foolish” in buying their 
breeding stock. They will often buy 
an animal that they know is inferior 
just because he is cheap. When breed
ing stock is being bought the best 
should be obtained even if the price 
may seem a trifle high.

not allowed to ad-

Doc 
Fla 

Oct.
Dec'

II. Spiritual endowments.tmmllSmSmrefer to his own life and to his suf- now 8ee u; 'nde0d' tbe Shropshire can 
ferings for Chriet'a eake in self-vindi not baTe ‘aken lta Pre8eat 
cation. His apostolic authority and ®“naiderably after the beginning of 
consequently the value of his life’s tbe nlnetee“lb c™tury' 88 „PIy‘aley 
work, the credibility of his doctrines V, t n?. onrftbe agriculture of Shrop- 
and the soundness of the churches I county1"8 descnbes tbe slleeP ot that

“There is a breed of sheep in Long- 
faces,

again in danger of losing his life. 
24. five times—The particular occa
sions are not mentioned, forty stripes 
save one—In Deut. 25:3 the law says 
that not more than forty stripes shall 
be inflicted in punishment. In Paul's 
time the rule was adopted that but 
thirty-nine should be given lest the 
legai number might be exceeded.

25. Thrice was 1 beaten with rods— 
This was a Roman form of punishment 
inflicted upon those who 
Roman citizens.

form until

which he had founded were all at 
stake. This enumeration of his priva- 
tlono and afflictions shows how deep 
an impressicn they had made upon his 
nature. His purpose was not his 
self-exaltation but the spread of 
gospel and the salvation of hie fellow 
men, an object worthy of «11 his de
votion and all his suffering. Almost 
incessant toll had continued through* 
out long years. The churches were 
dear to Paul’s heart. All tho dissen
sions, heresies or immoralities that 
appeared fropi time to time carried 
anguish to his heart. Paul had to vin
dicate his claims against the false 
teachers who had met with favor in 
Corinth and who had

*Mad 
of th xes wv

n*
TOaces

mynd with horns and black 
that seem an indigenous sort. They 
are nimble, hardy and weigh about 
ten pounds to the quarter when fat-

should be nicely attached and ful^and 

of sufficient length to carry the head
were not 

It was liable to 
cause death. One of these, occasions 
was when Paul was at Philippi (Acts 
16: 23. Once was l stuned—This took 
place at Lystra (Acts 14: 19.) He was 
threatened with stoning at Iconlum 
(Acts 14: 5.) Thrice 1 suffered ship
wreck—The shipwreck are not record
ed in the Acts. The on3 while he was 
on his way to Rome as a prisoner had 
not yet occurred. A night and a day 
1 have been in the deep- For twenty- 
four hours he kept himself afloat on 
the sea.

The wisdom of this is well illustrat
ed by the revenue that Mr. Kelsey got 
from one ewe. This ewe was lambed 
in 1909, and up to the present time 
she has made over $400 for her owner.
She has raised nine lambs, of which 
seven have been sold, 
lambs sold for $295. The wool from 
the ewe and her progeny until sold 
brought in another $82.07. The prize 
winnings from the ewe's progeny be
fore they were sold amounted to $121, 
making a total of $444.07 made from 
one ewe. These figures should con
vince ‘even the most skeptical that 
it pays to buy stock of good breeding.

At the present time Mr. Iveisey has 
75 head of sheep. During the 
med^the ewes and their lambs run out 
on pasture together until weaning 
time. Towards fall when the rape is 
ready they are turned into it. They 
are only allowed to be in twenty min
utes, as Mr. Kelsey has found from 
experience that if they are allowed to 
stay in longer than this they will
bloat. They are turned .into it twice Butchers* cows, goojj $6 to $7; fair 
a day. $5.50 to $5.75; common $5 to $5.25; can-
hr“r' ,x'el8ey' unlike many other sheep “ïttch^bHiï' best $6 so to 97 00- s„oj 
breeder», has no bother from the Uo.eo to $6.50; fair $5.50 to $6.00; cinneîï 
sheep having stomach worms. All the *4-50 to $5.00.
time he lias been raising sheep he has 9 fo^cents 7 1-2 ccnts a pound; lambs 
only lost one sheep from parasites. Calves, milk fed 8 to 10 cents- .crass

Sometimes when the sheep are be- fe.d 5 to C cents.
«ing fitted for the shows they get indl- H°ifs- st‘l,'1ctlL^.50 to $12.75; roughs and gestion. Mr. Kelsey has îounV"he Mi * to

following a sure cure: Four ounces Receipts—East end, last week 600 cat-
of Epsom salt, half ,a teaspoonful of “I' îi1Ÿi,.s«,ep.'„ y,00 calve5N„ hoga. 
ginger dissolved in its own depth of ISi calve! and 200$hogs m'''’ t0 m"5' 
water.

LIVERPOOL PROXTE.

es wereown
the

' '--yr-rn 10
05

heifers ... .
The seven

!
transformed

themselves into "ministers of righte- 
ousneea." He laid great stress upon the 
fact that true ministers are followers 
of Christ. All along Paul had 
painfully aware that ills enemies 
citing Ills infirmities to his official dis
paragement. Paul had a profound sense 
of his own vnworthtnees. Ho felt that 
he owed everything to Jr*us and to 
him ho yielded all. Never was conse
cration more thorough than hie. The 
long list of trials, so varied and tre
mendous, had long since been endured 
but they were fresh in Paul's mind It 
cannot be imagined that vainglory or 
seif-exaltation prompted him to give 
this narration. He had proved that his 
own state of mind had corresponded 
with his call to suffer. Since the 
opening scene on the way to Damas
cus a long series of afflictions for the 
gospel had passed.

II. Spiritual endowments. Had Paul 
expected an earthly recompense bitter 
indeed would have been his disaopoint- 
ment. The power of Christ had heed 
Imparted to him with such fullness 1» 
to transform pain into pleasure, so 
f-- as his spiritual nature was con
cerned. Sufficient grace was specially ion that he was In spiritual danger, 
manifested In the power it had given He knew his peril and acknowledged 
him to be patient, torh-'iring and hum IL He knew that whatever lifted him 
hie in his difficulties wi ll the Corinth- above his brethren even In spiritual
ians. He could submit to lia/e men life, was in danger of exalting him
despise him if he was able lo serve above measure. He might lie tempted
and please his Mast.'-. It was enough to under-estimate others and to over-
•f through his humiliation Christ was estimate himself. The safeguard was I*1 Austria-Hungary some years
exalted, if through las sufering Christ was provided where It was most need- there waa a marvelous chess player,
might be glorified, if through his trou- ed. Paul obtained a completely new whose name and residence
bles the power of Christ might Le view of life in thé view he took of his 1 r„„,vn __ .__
more strikingly and Impressively ex- affliction and the denial of ills request. ,. ’ * o every now and then
hibttcd. Christ's humiliation and obe- T. R. A. “‘«Played his remarkable skill in the
dience unto death, <n order to scci.ce ——»------------  game. The last story of him was told
man's salvation, came to Paul a source Conditions Reversed by Jam<* H- Hyatt, of Philadelphia,
of greater inspiration hot 1 it. action - who had then just returned
and suffering. Paul's glorying nad its One of the finest examples of “paw- Budapest,

distresses, source in his sympathy witli h.s dl'lue ky" ltumoi is placed to the credit of "I was playing chess with a friend 
Offended—"Caused to stumble."—it. v. Lord. Paul related lot „uly what a“ old gardener who was in the serv- in a cafe," said Mr. Hyatt, "and plain- 
Burn not—When ar.v of his brethren I Christ premised him, but whu lie ice of Admiral of the Fleet Sir Alex- *>' saw my defeat, when a little bit of
were caused to stumble. Paul burned I performed. Men treat id Paul cr»elly under Milne. The admiral w as a grand n shriveled Pole with a tray of cheap
with shame and sorrow for them, and I but God gave him special an t mane!-" old man, full of goodness and kindness, jewelry stood in front of us and offer-
with a zeal to h“ln to restore them, j ous experiences to ?n;o.irage him in but a strict disciplinarian. The garden- e“ his wares in mose persuasive tones.
30. If ! must needs glory, etc.—If I his arduous labors and sufferings and er liaving omitted to do something “ 'Go away.' I said, 
am compelled by my tradu-ers in self. ! to quicken his faith in God. Paul which he had been told to do, his mas- "'You can “cat him.' answered the 

^defence to "glory. ' I will evade the j was modest about his own experience ‘tr s8’0 him: peddler, whose attention was on the
charge of being a boaster by centering He did not record his heaveniv -apture “"'hen I was on board ship I would ga™e,-u
my glorying, not u-mn my powers and and what followed It until"fourteen have had you put ln lrons ,or dlsobe- "hat do you know about it?' I
exploits, but upon "mine infirmities." years had passed. His deepest hea-t dience'" as,*!d: ,
—V\ hedon. 31. God .... knowettf that experiences could not be nut into The old gardener was not much per- -May 1 tell him?' he Inquired, look- 
I lie not—Paul makes a solemn do words They were not desi-ned r„, turbed at the idea, but, leaning on his -n6 at my opponent,
cla-ation that what he Is about to re- the public. Upon the divine visions spa<?e' replle<*: .. v n,„,lCfal”|f' Crack «way,' came the
iate is true. He does this because of and revelations given to him Paul in Aye' maybe' slr Alexander, but rep'P in a tone of assurance, 
the uncharitable and misleading state, great part rested his apostolic dl’ii wh<® ye were on board ship ye had a Take his knight.t«Said my self ap-
ments his adversaries had made about He had spÆ reason for calling him" hunder me\tae„dae aeJ°b'aa" "°o ye p?illted '“tor. I did so to humor
him. 32. In Damasnis—This Incident self "a man In Christ " In ™ at bae ae man tae dae ae hunder jobs."— h|m, though I lost my queen by theIs related in Act, 9: 23 25. Gove" he me? London «t-BlU. < “ion. But. much to my surprise,
a bMke" I* waj»"u? dow-v<'er«>ih ï\ In paS9 he wa9 90 blgbly honored Prosperity Is a*treble reed.-Danlel Lé the g‘X m°V6 gaVe
a basket I wa* tot down-A basket, or It was after Paul had received his vis- D’Ancheres. " ‘Let me play with you?' asked tho

26. Journeying—Traveling 
was not easy in those times anil the 
journeyings of Paul may well be count
ed as labors. 26. Perils of waters— 
The word means rivers. Streams were 
not usually spanned by bridges, and 
there was much danger in crossing 
swollen streams, and streams whose 
beds and currents were treacherous. In 
peril of robbers—Travelers 
constant danger of robbers. Mine own

native............. ............. 6 10

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, despatch—Cattle receipts 

280; alow.

been
wore

sum-

recolpte 25; active; 4.50 to 13.50; 
receipts, 2,000; active; heavy and 

mixed 11.40; yorkers, 10.25 to 11.40;
10.00 to j0.25; rough 9.75 to 10.00;
7.00 to 8.75.

stags

Sheep and Iambs, receipts 600; sheep 
active; iambs slow, prices unchanged.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

were in

countryt^ien-*^ he Jews.
'Gentiles. In -the city—As in Philippi, 

' Corinth and Ephesus. In the wilder
ness—in contrast to the city, showing 
that the apostle was in peril every
where. Among 
had been in perils by both Jews and 
Gentiles, who had openly opposed him, 
and in distress also because of Juda 
Izing teachers who ought to havo been 
his helpers instead of trying to de
stroy his influence. 27. Weariness and 

afflictions arose 
from Paul's excessive labors. In watch
ings—Sleeplessness. Hunger
thirst- The apostle suffered for lack 
of food and the ordinary necc sitlos of 
life.

Heathen—

Mr. Kelsey’s new flock header—“Rewarder,” 391394. First at Toronto In 
1914. Sired by the champion ram “Concentration."

false brethren—Ho ted. Their fleeces weigh about two r with peculiar style. The body to pos- 
and one-half pounds.” | sess this characteristic smoothness

The sheep described were no doubt : and symmetry must be somewhat 
the progenitors of the present-day circular and round ribbed The ba-k 
Shropshire, though it is thought the should be straight strong and knit
Southdgwn was used to Improve the so that the handling of this part show»
quality of the mutton and the Le Ices- it to be smooth and evenly covered 
ter and Cotswoid were used to in- j The loin must be wide and hips ; " 
crease the size and the amount of i prominent, ana the quarters lengthy
w°o1- i «nd deep, the width from the loin

painfulnes.s—These
not

and
—CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN.

Wheat, spot steady.
No. 1 Manitoba—15s.
No. 2 Manitoba—14s, lid.
No. 3 Manitoba—14s, 8 l-2d. 
No. 3 Manitoba—14s, S l-2d. 
Future red western winter—11s 
Corn, spot quiet.
American, mixed new—10s. 7d. 
Flour, winter patents—47s. 
Hops in London (Pacific Co 

to 15. 15s.

2S. Thru which com 'th upon 
ihiily—The labors HE COULD PLAY CHESS.me

. sufferings
Which have just now been mc.-v.ionwl 

. came from without, and were connect
ed with hts efforts

peddler. T mate you in the 
say and where you say.'

“if you do I will give you 10 florins ' 
f answered. 'Take the white 
Mate me on my queen s fourth 
in twenty-two moves if

"M'e started in. my friend keeping 
account of the moves, and moved rap
idly. After about a dozen moves I had 
the advantage of a bishop and a pawn 
and was assured 1 would defeat mr 
aggressive little opponent. When 
let a castle go by an apparently care
less play I was sure of victory. Then 
came a sudden change in the situation 
and I had to move my king out of 
check. I was on the defensive and in 
rapid retreat.

moves you

ltd.And He Proved That Pact in 
Most Emphatic Manner.

a
lo apreed the 

gospel in many bimls. Paid now spok* 
of tho responsibility that war, upon 
him with respect to the many ehureh- 
is which ho had founded. It is not 
supposed that he referred to all 
4^hritd4;tn 'dmretros overyvvhcre. biit to 
tho.-e only which he establlshrd. 29. 
Who is weak, and I am not weak-The 
apostle in this expression declares that 
h" has deep sympathy with the indi
vidual Christians of the churches, 
where lie labored, and felt for them 
in th*»ir weaknesses and

men.
equare a.st)—£4, 15s;

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—99s 
^Bacon, Cumberland cut, 2ti to 30 lbs.—

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—ftK 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs—

you can.
ago

were un
ites.

Long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs 
lie j-#4s-

J Short clear backs, 16 to 20 ll»s.— 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—73s 
1"ar<oldr"8sne westcrn. in -tierces, new

Srënik;
—77s.

America 
Butter,
Cheese, Canadian, finest w 

Colored—100s.
Australian In London—4Ss,
Turpentine, spirits—43s.
P< sin. common—20s, Gd.
Petroleum, refined—Is,
Linseed Oil—10s.

6d'"CtlCm ^ refined, spot—38s,

from n. refined—80s, 3d. 
finest U. S. In boxe

?i)s

.7 V,3t;"one moves.' said my friend 
as the little peddler put me again in 
check with his knight.

“ ‘Mate! ' cried

6d .

1 3-Id.
9*U,?R h,lti sueen acroJ’uie'bLrd. ^ 

Mv k.ng was on the queen's fourth 
square.

"I gave him 10 florins, 
ed away shaking his head 
with infinite satisfaction."

A Japanese Custom.
On the anniversary of a Japanese birth

day his parents present him with a huge 
paper fish made of s eayly painted bag, 
with a hoop or proper dimensions form: 
ing the mouth, 
hoop, and the fish Is hoisted 
on the roof of the house 
wind rushing through cause 
to swell out to tho proper size and shai/e 

thî aPP“arance of swlmmljg 
m the air. A Japanese boy carefully

SpSTiSV .r„Ser‘M *£
d. y s’ "t h e m tf^f il I ow'h.10 Ml Jbra"- 

ed.—London Telegraph. a

and he walk- 
and hands

A Baby Needs.
A strln is tied to the—A daily bath.

—To sleep alone.
— Regular feeding.
—Two healthy parents. 
—Comfortable clothing.
—Its birth registered.
—One Intelligent mother 
-Pure fresh air and water. 
-Mother’s milk for Its food. 
—A good doctor’s supervision.
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